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.Gypsies in town on Tuesday.
Town Council take notice!
.The Gruber family gave the proceedsof the second entertainment here,

.. after the payment of expenses, to the

.
fond for building a parsonage for the
Methodist, church.
.A young man in town is intent on

studying Gtnnan and the almanac; in

that language is the selected text-book.
It is a beginning in the right direction
and we hope him better success in the

future.
.Penmanship- taught, photographs

taken and, signs painted artistically by
Prof DeHerradora. .

*

* " i". rJn/lo in fntcn
.-iin attractive yvuu^ uuuv, .

openly claims that flirtation is his

employment and novel reading- his

recreation. Mark it the sport will yet
have his feelings hurt by some one!
By whom, we wonder!
.The Bachelors will bear in mind

the meeting to-night in the Town Hall, j
as business of importance will be
transacted. This will positively be the

only meeting this year at which applicationsfor membership will be considered.
. wnen m iuwu vian, aw*,

radora's Gallery and examine specimensof his work as penman, photographerand sign painter. £
- He protests that he was out bu

"^-^xJli^hoars and ninety minutes, spent
but two-thirds cf the time in argument,subsequent slumber not refreshsng.It is referred to the "Surgeon

General"to determine the nature of "

the man's complaint and accoant for
the missing fraction of time.
.The Young Men's Debating Societyof Mount Zion College is in a

flourishing condition. The membershipis, large and the young speakers
are beginiug to speak and debate with
a. vim and vigor that promises con-

tinned improvement in the future.
The organization is creditable to Mount

m Zion and to Wknsboro.
.Fine stamping for any kind of

embroidery executed in artistic style
m by Prof. DeHmadora.*

Tms. Cornet Band..The Citizen's
B '

Cornet Band are in need of several
new horns and the members desire us

to make public the request that the
9 young people of town get up an entertainmentfor- their benefit. They
H promise in consideration, to give open
B air <$ncerts during next summer.

JTjhas- is a worthy matter for the young
ladies and gentlemen to take under ad-

._ visement andwe hope a concert ofsome
kind will be given at an early day.
Ocr Thanks.."We are indebted to

the kindness of Mi*. Josiah Gibson, of
* this county, for a nice lot of elegant
Florida oranges, sent us several days
ago. They have just been received by
Mm-direct from his brother's grove in° .1

Florida. Their conseqnent freshness,
'together with the fine quality of the
oranges themselves, makes them very ;

deliQtous. We never fail to appreciate
such evidence of kindly remembrance
on the part of our friends. j

Personal..Mr. M. B. McMaster j
has been appointed local agent for the
University Publishing Company and

* has begun his tour over the county in 1
the interest of Maury's series of }
Geographies, published by that com-

pany. Mr. McMaster is energetic and
stirring and his selection for the posi-
tion in question is doubtless a good '

on 3. Maury's Geographies merit the
patronage and favorable consideration
of all the teachers and pupils through-
out tne county, ana we wisn lor onr j

"

young friend general success in his i
new field of labor.

Cotton Statement..The following
is the comparative cotton statement for
che week ending February 8, i884:
Net receipts at all United States ports
during the week 109,577; to same time
last year 163,577; total receipts to this
date 4,064,480; to same date last year
449,492. Exports for the week 111,262;same week last year 126,824; total
exports to this date 2,614,965; to same
date last year 2,912,977. Stock at all
United States ports 1,049,772; same

I time last year 923,578; stock at all
interior towns 143,535; same time last

xTj, year 160,974; stock at Liverpool 866,-
000; same time last year 862,000;
stock of American afloat for Great
Britain 306,000; same time last year
:-275,000.

:Sergeant Bates..The somewhat
^celebrated Sergeant Bates visited
Winnsboro on Monday morning. He
will be remembered as the person who,
"in 1867, undertook to walk through
the South, waving a United States
flag.this, to show that a Union man

with a Union flag floating in the breeze
was very safe in the "lately insurrec-

tionary"States. It is needless to say
that the Sergeant was unharmed. His
recent journeying seems to have 110

.great end in view. At each place he
delivers a sort of lecture upon general
.politics, and upon the duty of the peopleto take greater iDterest in public
affairs. His address here was delivereredin front of the court-house, just

-: before the opening of the Sessions. It
was respectfully listened to by a crowd

vof about seventy-five persons. The
Sergeant has given np marching. He
Tides on the railroad.
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-' A Serious Accident..Capt. J. P.
'Maefie, who resides abont eight miles
from town, met with a very painful

. -and serious accident on last Tuesday,
the 5th inst. Attendipg to the cutting
of some trees near his house on the

: Jfe ' -

morning named, the Captain was in
reach of one of the trees when falling,
and attempting to get out of the way,
one of the limbs from the falling tree
broke off and struck him a fearful
blow across the head and face. The
limb was of considerable size, and
falling some distance, the injury inflictedwas consequently of a serious
character. His head is considerably
bruised, but the sknll is probably not
fractured in any way. His face is
badly hurt in addition, and he is now
confined to his bed and suffers intensely.The physician in attendance pronouncesthe injuries not dangerous.
We hope he may soon recover from the
effects of the unfortunate accident.

The Musical Enteetainhexts
The Gruber family gave two successiveentertainments in the Thespian
Hall this week.011 Wednesday and
Thursday nights. The programme
was altogether made up of musical
selections upon both nights, and the
nrer»oi»t>! r\f thp nndi<»rn>A ?c fhflf

each part of the programme was exceptionallywell rendered. The performanceof the little girl of eight summers

upon the organ, the rare handlingof the violin by Mr. Gruber himself,ahci Iast~but not least the sweet
and simple singing of little Annie,
contributed principally to the enjoymentof a very appreciative andience.
The assemblage upon "Wednesday night
was large, but on the second night,
owing partly to the sameness of the
programme and the fact of several
appointed meetings in town for the
same evening, the andience was small.
Mr. Gruber, in his enthusiasm, talks
and lectures too much, but with this
exception the entertainments were
successful and highly enjoyable.
Frank Leslie's Sunday Magazine.

.The March number is promptly on

our table and is filled, as u«ual, with
delightful reading matter.edifying
aud entertaining, and admirable embellishments.The popular editor,
T. De "Witt Talmage, D. D., contributesa characteristic article.. "AlarminarThinsrs of To-dav," and The Home
Pulpit contains; one of his sermons,
"Sensitiveness of Christ." "Count
Zinzendorf," the fouuder of the MoravianChurch; *"Salem, the Old MoravianTown, in North Carolina"; "The
Boston Institutions at Deer Island";
"Annals of Little Compton"; "AnthonyVandyck, a Court Painter", etc.,
are finely illustrated and exceedingly
interesting articles. The serials, "How
It All Came Round," and "Wrong i1
From the First," are continued, and
the essays, sketches, poems, etc., are

by popular writers. Marion Harlanc1.
has a charming- story, "A Practical
Woman." The contents are so varied
and abundant that no one can fail to
be gratified. The price is twenty-five
cents a number; $2.50 per annum, 1

postpaid. Address, Mrs. Frank Les-
lie, 53, 55 and 57 Park Place, New
York, N. Y.

Monument to Dr. Scrs..Doctor
R. B. Hanahan, of this place, has re

ceived the following letter, which we
deem worthy of publication:
Dear Doctor.The undersigned havingbeen requested to act as member

from South Carolina, on the committeeappointed by the friends of the
late Dr. J. Marion Sims in New York,"'
to secure funds for the erection of a
monument which will substantially
recognize the valuable services Dr.
Sims has rendered to the profession
and to the world at large, solicits your
earnest aid in the furtherance of the
object proposed. Your individual
subscription will be gladly received, !
and your influence iu securing contributionsfrom other sources will be
of much value. The people of our ;
State, as well as the profession, should

recognizethe fact that Dr. Sims was
one of us- and that the honors he
justly merited and secured have been
reflected upon his native soil. The
women of the State more especially *

should remember the value of Dr. <

Sims's professional work in relieving :
the suffering and in healing the infirmitiesof their sex; and it may reasonablybe expected and believed" that they
will give that co-operation whicn «

comes so surely from woman's grati- <

tude. i
Contributions of any amount will be j

received and duly acknowledged.
Yery truly, yours,

r. A. kinloch, M. d.
Charleston, January 24, 1884.

* i
personal..It is with general regret

that our readers will learn that the
Rev. W. "W. Mills has resigned the
pastoral charge of Salem and Concord
churches in this county. Mr. Mills 1

has lived among us for upwards of
ifaon? a11kn '

ULiMUU ILL CLMI HjLLO L A.Lli VS His

has but grown in general esteem. He
is moved to accept the call from the
Presbyterian church at Camden by the
fact that his health will no longer
stand the strain incident to a county,
pastorate. While we shall be sorry to
Lose him, it is gratifying to know that
a, most cordial welcome awaits him in
his new -field. The Camden Journal
of last week says:

It is with no little degree of pleasure
when we announce the fact that Mr. Mills
has accpted the call to the Presbyterian
church of this place. He will probably
assume the duties about the 1st of April.
His acquisition to our community will be
great, and to the church invaluable. We
have known the distinguished divine for
many years, both in peace and war, in the
hilarity of youth and the soberness of man-
hood, and in that intimate knowledge we
knew him only as the pure and sincere
Christian, a man without reproach and
above suspicion. Clear, logical and point-
ed, and with it all sincere and devout, how
fortunate is the Presbyterian church in
having such a pastor. We stretch out the
warm hand of welcome to him, and we
trust that his harvest may be abundant,
and his stay with us long and pleasant.
The Teachers' Meeting..Another

small meeting of the teachers was held
in the court-honse on Friday morning
the 2nd inst. In the absence of Presi-
dent Corley, Dr. Boyd, the school
commissioner was called to the chair
and presided during the deliberations
of the day: A letter was read from
Senator Butler stating that he would
in pursuance of the resolutions some
time since passed by the teachers of
Fairfield, have the matter of increasing
the appropriation for the National
Bureau of Education and making it a
permanent institution, referred to the
committeeappropriate for the purpose,

and wonld exercise his influhnce to
secure the passage of a measure incorporatingthese views. Discussions
were had upon the subjects of the
"standard time'-', the Up-Country
Teacher and upon the propriety of a
Teachers' Library for the teachers ol

Fairfield county. Upon motiou, it
was unanimously resolved to recommendthe Up-Country Teacher to the
favorable consideration and patronage
of the teachers of the country.
Messrs. R. B. Turnipseed, D. B.
Busby, T. E. Bell, Mrs. E. P. Scott,
and Miss Emily Obear, were appointeda committee to investigate the practicabilityof establishing a Teachers
Library. The Rev. Willard Richardsonof this place was elected to address
the teachers at the next regular meeting-.March, the 7th has been selected
as the time for the next regular assemblage.The meeting will be held in
the court-house at the usual time.
There is now some hope, that a little
life and enthusiasm may yet be infused
into our teachers and none will more
heartily than we note the evidence
of coming life. We have material of
the best quality and nothing is needed
but contact.

License for Crime..On last Monday,the 4th inst., the authorities of
Winnsboro licensed certain men and
one woman to ply the tricks of their
respective trades on the streets and
withiD the incorporate limits of the
town. Since that time the gentlemen
in authority have appreciated the evils
of Monday's work and by ordinance
have increased such licenses to fifty
dollars a day. The action of the
council is commendable and praiseworthy,but have they gone far enough
iu this matter? Have they the right
to license such swindling establishmentsat all? Are not the practises
of these men clear violations of the
noiifll lawc r»f flip Xfatp? Tf sr» r>]Anr-

ly no license or permit for any amount
of money whatsoever, should be grantedby the authorities of any town for
the commission of an act esteemed and
pronounced a crime against the public.
Section 2,508 of the General Statutes
of the State reads: "Whoever shall
inveigle or entice, by any arts or devices,any person to play at cards, dice
or other games, etc., * * * or
shall overreach, cheat or defraud by
any other canning, swindling arts and
devices, so that the ignorant and uuwarv,who are delnded thereby, lose
their money or other property, every
such person exercising such infamous
practices shall, on conviction thereof,
in any court of competent jurisdiction,
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,"
etc., etc. Persons who saw or were
in any way enticed to tiy their luck
with the tricksters of last Monday
will readily agree with us in saying
that their acts and doings are covered by
the section of the Statutes above quoted.
We hope in future that the town councilof Winnsboro will see proper to
refuse license at any price to the par-
ties referred or to any or mat stripe.

THE COURT OF SESSIONS.

rbe Business of the February Term
Promptly Commenced.-The Grand and
Petit Juries.Cases Tried.

The February term of the Court of
General Sessions for Fairfield couutv

opened on Monday morning, his Honor
A.. P. Aldricb, judge of the second
judicial circuit, presiding.
The followinggrand jurors answered

to their names: Saml. "W. Broom, G.
C. Bacot, Robt. P. Brown, Butler
Burley, Gray Boulware, Ben Colvin
(colored), Henry Copeland (colored),
Matthew Herron, Butler P. Hoffman,
Eber H.Mason, Wade Pickett (colored),Robert J. Stewart, Thos. E.
Smith, Wra. I. Turkett, Jesse T. Terrace,Wm. M. Yougue. Mr. Saml. W.
Broom was chosen foreman. Mr.
Jesse T. Terrace was excused from
further attendance.
His Honor then proceeded to* charge

me grand jury a* 10 ineir uuucs. ne

congratulated tbem upon the evidences
material progress in the county, observablesince his last visit. He hoped

that the efforts to build factories and to
diversify the industries of the State
would prove generally successful As
to the duties of the grand jury his
Honor reminded them that they are the
grand inquest of the county.all of the
affairs of the county being subject to
their supervision. Especial attention
should be given to the county commissionersana the trial justices. The former
have entire control of the finance of *

the couuty, and their duties are there-
tore very imporcaiir. xne mat justices
seem to be a very troublesome set of
people. Cases of the most trivial
character are heard at great loss of
Lime, and at great expense to the county.The trial justices should exercise
greater discretion in issuing their warrants.
It appears that there are a large

number of criminal cases.about fifty
to be tried at this term. This will
consume much time, and involve great
expense. It is to be regretted that the
Legislature did not pass the bill to
provide a stenographer for this circuit.
Having such an officer not only insuresmuch greater accuracy in the
takiug of the testimony, but would
save much time and thus greatly decreasethe current expenses of court.
It is to be hoped that the Legislature
will soon take steps to provide
stenographers for all the circuits.
After some general instructions as

fr» thn rlntipc nf thp cri»<in^ inrv ill r»OSS-

ing upon bills, bis Honor directed
them to retire for the consideration of
such cases as the Solicitor had ready
for them.
The Solicitor then handed out some

bills of indictment, and the grand jury
retired.
TVIA 11c4- in TTTO P f V» Alt
jLiiC not vjl pgui juivio rvoo

called, and the following-named were

fonnd to be present: Robt.M. Aiken,
Carter Beaty (colored), J. Russell
Black, John C. Burns, George Burns
(colored), Robert Boyd (colored),
James W. Baukhead, James M. Blain,
Samuel Cathcart, Robt. Y. Clowney,
John H. Cooper, James B. Duke,
Charles A. Dickey, J. Spaun Edmnnds..Tnsp.nh Frftshlev. .Tnhn M.

Gayden, "Wm. G. Hinnant, Aleck
Hughes (colored), James Jones, Thos.
L. Johnston, James A. Kennedy,
James l\ Kennedy, John Lauhon
(colored), J. C. Mackorell, Charles
McVeigh (colored), J. Thos. McDonald,Jeff. J. Nelson, R. R. Park, R. A.
Patrick, Wni. B. Powell, Joseph A.

Stewart, James B. Tamer, Thomas
"VVootan. The following were absent:
James F. V. Legg, Henry J. McLane,
Wm. J. Wood. Mr. Wood appeared
in Court later in the day.
The Coarf then proceeded to the

trial of the case of the State vs. WilliamLyles, colored, charged with
grand larceny.the stealing of a box of
tobacco from the telegraph office at
Shelton. Mr. J. W. Hanahan representedthe defendant. Verdict.Guilty.

State vs. John Brown, colored,
charged with burglary.breaking into
a colored woman's house in Ridgeway.
Mocc-c Rflcsrtfl.lA fc "Rao-sdale aDoeared
for the defence. Verdict.Guilty.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Worthy Candidates for the Honors of the
Bachelors' Union,

Messrs. Editors: The enclosed noticeshave been given us with the
request that they be handed in for
insertion in your columns:

Messrs. Editors: We think that by
his consistent course during the last
five years, and more especially the
past twelve months, the President has
well earned the Big Button, you will
hereby announce his name as a candidatefor the same, and oblige

Many Bachelors. .

The urgent solicitations of many
thoughtful and warm-hearted bach?
elors have induced the Prosecuting
Attorney to announce himself a candidatefor the Big Button. That be
has worthily worn the small one is
plea enough for his early promotion.
Messrs. Editors: flease annonuce

the Aknood of Swat as a candidate for
the Big Button at the annual meeting
of the Bachelors' Union, and oblige

Many Friends.
Messrs. Editors: "We hereby nominatethe Grand Orator as a suitable

bachelor to wear the Big Button for
the next year, and hope he will be
elected.

'

Many Voters.
The Graud Jaberwock hereby announcehimself a candidate for the

Button at the next anniversary, assuringthe Society, if entrusted to him,
the same will not be disgraced thereby.
By a publication of the above you

will oblige the
Secretary B P. TT.

ITEMS FROM CEDAR CREEK.

.Mrs. James Kee, of Richburg,
paid a short visit to Mr. J. A. Tnrkett'son the 29th ult. and returned on

the 2nd. She was formerly a well
known and sociable resident of Cedar
Creek.
.Mr. David Moore, living at Cane

Creek, near Columbia, passed through
our vicinage on the 27th ult. Apparentlythe "swamp" agrees with him,
on/1 iiiocmrm/»'h as rie referred fi~» nleflS-
"u") . I

sant by-gone days when our esteemed
neighbor, we wish him abundant successin buying cattle for that market.
.The Rev. J. "W". Entzminger has

accepted the call at Buffalo Baptist
church. He being a faithful servaiit in
the discharge of his pastoral relations
we sincerely wish him an improved
health.from which indescribable blessing

he has been deprived in a.great
measure for several years.
.The valuable horse occasfcrai&Jy

driven to Mr. C. A. Abell's lumber
wagon and owned by that gentleman
took fright at the approaching cars .on

the Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta
Railroad, 011 the 29th nit., and was

thrown in a runaway by an entanglementof gears and considerably injured.The lameness appears in a

front shoulder and we hope time and
attention will speedily remove it.
. Under the skilful supervision of

Mr. "VY. H. Padgett a large and capaciousschool house has just been, completednear Abell's saw-mill. It. is
24 by 14 feet, closely ceiled, with one
J !« * oris? firm 1 oi-rro roindflWS
UUUl 1U ituui auu uiv II .. .

well fitted up with corresponding
sash, etc. In addition, the thoughtful
aud wide-awake patrons dreading a

fire-place have ordered, through Mr.
J. H. Cummings, a suitable store.
Miss Lula Trapp, a daughter of Mr.
C. 0. Trapp, of Crooked Run, will
occupy it as principal. We suggest
for a name "Weldon Academy".
.Mr. Simpson Sherrill, of our commnnitv.has netted during the past

season upwards of one hundred and
eighty partridges. We hear that anothergamester of that family, Mr.
Ed. Lever, has been more successful.
As bird traps are rarely ever seen

nowadays since the reduced rates of
breech-loaders, would it not be a capitalidea to suggest a thorough dispensationof such modes of procuring a

pie or pet and purchase each one for
another season some skeins of flax for
a net. If unanimously agreed upon

will notonlv be found cheaD and I
j

in abundance, but the old cow now

lowing at the barn-yard gate, will be
made fat, and from her rich and nourishingmilk be quelled the excruciating
squeals of the hungered pigs.
.Tuesday, January 28, brought the

Holly Dale school to a close, and as

Wilkes "Wyles heard the whisperings
of a school basket picnic, you may
rest assured he assembled as promptly
as most interested patrons. Seating
biraseif in silence he listened and
gazed with fixed attention a3 the welltutoredyouthful scholars rehearsed in
a manner not alone becoming and
praiseworthy to themselves, but to
their proficient teacher, a resident of
Richburg. Master John W. Lever of
this number acquitted himself fluently
anrl indAorl .as a sneaker.

-JtT

Had we not known the familiar name
in our midst be would have been
recognized as a skilled strayed musicianof the wandering Italian tribe as

he melodiously sounded on a music
box, purchased for the occasion, the
popular and well known tune, "The
Old Brown -Jug". The remainder of
the programme was as follows:
"Hot Mud Pies".Master George

Broom.
"Honest John Tompkins".Master

George Brown.
Music."Shoo, Fly".
"Sailor Boy".Miss Maggie Abell.
Music."Mollie Darling".
"Dirty Jack".Master John Brown.
Music."Sailor's Wife".
"Don't Take it to Heart".Miss

Mary Abell.
Music."How I Love My_ Lula".
tfTViA A/1A fA
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Miss Kittle Broom.
V
VV

, \

Music."Sweet Bye-and-bye".
Dialogue.Misses Florence Ballentiue,Mary Abell, Maggie Abell, MasterGeorge Broom-
There was much intervening poetry,

etc., which we omit for want of space.
At the conclusion of the last-mentioned
we had "Home, Sweet Home" and
left, all agreeing that there had been
at Holly Dale a day of interest, pleasureand feasting.

Elitwood Farm Observer.
WESTERN FAIRFIELD.

News from the MontScello and Dawkins
Section.Arrests for Violation of the KevenneLaws-Mr. Swygert's Loss.Schools
Needed, Etc.

Jfes.<?rs. Editors: The best governmentthe sun ever shown upon continuesto wage war upon its inoffensivecitizens and two arrests have been
made in this particular section. The
charges noon which the arrests were

c-- .x

made consisted in an alleged violation
of the United States internal revenue
laws by certain parties who, it is
claimed, have been engaged in retailingwhiskey without license. George
Cunningham and Adger Thompson,
two -.colored men from this section,
were arrested by a United States marshalupon the above charges. Both
have since been admitted to bail and
are now at home again. It is a significantfact that both men went to
Columbia during the political trials as
witnesses for the defence. It is well
known that whiskey has been sold inthiscounty in violation of the law,
and it is 'right that guilty parties
should be arrested and Dunished. but
the emissaries of the Department of
Justice (so-called) are not seeking for
those who have violated the laws of the
United States, bat they are only anxiousto punish those who have deserted
from their ranks to join the side of
decent people.
Mr. J. S. Swygert, one of Fairfield's

most enterprising and prosperous citizens,met with quite a heavy loss last
Friday. The boiler of a sixteen-horse
power engine exploded, totally wreckingthe machinery and seriously damagingthe mill-house. The house had
just been completed ana nttea up ior

ginning and grinding with expensive
machinery. Loss between three and
four thousand dollars. The engineer
was blown all to pieces, and a woman
who was standing near the engine wasseriously, if not fatally, injured. Both
of the victims were negroes. The explosionwas caused by allowing the water
to get too low in the boiler, and then
turning a new supply of cold water
into the red hot boiler. I don't think
it pays to entrust complicated and expensivemachinery to the tender merciesof ignorant negroes. The negro
sometimes gets killed and the machineryis snre to be damaged in the long
rnn. This loss will be felt by the
whole community as it will take sometimeto replace the machinery if it is
ever done.
Mr. Charles Free, an old and respectedmember of this community,

died and was buried on last Monday.
It was a surprise to me to hear that

something, I know not what, in my
last letter <jave offense to some of the
good people in this section, as I am

ignorant of the cause of offense. I
3- 11. Si. mno

can uo iiu mure tuuu mat it »v«*o

not ray intention to offend anyone.
"What was written is true, and for
troth no apology is necessaiy.
The people of the Broad River and

Dawkins neighborhood are very auxiousto'have a school established near

them, as it conld be *done without
detriment to other established schools,
and it would be of great benefit to the
people of that portion who are at
present almost deprived of any school
advantages. Cannot the county school
commissioner aid them in some way?
The matter is worthy of investigation,
and timely attention might save fature
trouble aiid be ol present benefit to all
concerned. A. T.

Monticello, February 4, 1884.

To Repair Damages.
Dear lady, there is probably no use tellingyou that fashionable life in a great

city is a rough one on your beauty. Late
hours, loss of sleep ana mental excitement
will leave you by and by shorn of those
beautiful tresses .which drew lovers around
you in other years. Artificial substitutes
can never pass for those rich and glossy
locks. Parker's Hair Balsam will stop
your hair from falling out, restore its naturalcolor and softness, and prove cleansing
and beneficial to the scalp. *

TO JLEASE.

TO LEASE, for a term of three or four
years, at a bargain, one of the most

desirable plantations in Fairfield County,
situated two miles above Ridgeway, on the
C. C. A. & A. R. R. For terms, etc., addressT. Lionel Bulow, Postoffice, Ridgeway,S. C., who will be found in the place
during the next ten days.
Feb 5-f5x2*

SALE OF MORTGAGED CHATTELS.

IN pursuance of authority conferred upon
me by a power of attorney contained

in a Deed, by Edward K McQuatters, of
date the 19tn day of November, 1883,1 will
offer for sale, on
TUESDAY, THE FOURTH DAY OF

MARCH NEXT,
and the days following, at the store-house
of E. K. McQuatters, at Ridgeway, FairfieldCounty, South Carolina, at public
outcry, to tne highest bidder, within the
legal hours of sal'-, the following-described
TM-rtrvAvfir +A ,

, wv »».v.

All the stock of goods, wares and merchandiseof E. K. McQuatters, in the storehouseof said E. K. McQuatters, in said
Town, consisting of Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Groceries,
Crockery, Woodenwares, and such other
goods as are generally kept in a retail
store.
Terms of Sale.CASH.

JNO. D. McCAKLEY, S. F. C.
Winnsboro, S. C., Feb. 7th, 1884.
Feb 9-fxtd

SALE OF MORTGAGED CHATTELS.

AS Agent of A. F. Ruff, in pursuance of
authority conferred upon him by E.

K. McQuatters, in a mortgage executed by
the said E. K. McQuatters to the said A.
F. Ruff, on the 15th day of May, 1883, I
will sell at the store-house of the said E.
K. McQuatters, at Ridgeway, Fairfield
County, South Carolina, on
TUESDAY, THE FOURTH DAY OF

MARCH NEXT,
and the days following, at public outcry,
to the highest bidder, within the legal
hours of sale, the following Personal
Property:
All the stock of merchandise of the said

E. K. McQuatters in his store-house in said
Town, consisting of Groceries, Dry Goods,
Hardware, Boots and Shoes, Notions and
Ready-Made Clothing.
Terms of Sale.CASH.

JNO. D. McCARLEY, Agent.
Winnsboro, S. C., Feb. 7th, 1884.
Feb 9-fxtd

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COTJXTT OF FAIRFIELD.

By J. B. BOYLES, Esq., Probate Judge.
TX7"HEREAS, W. H. Kerr, as Clerk of
VV the Court, hath made suit to me to

grant him letters of administration of the
estate and effects of Mary Martin, deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite and admonishall and singular the kindred and creditorsof the said Mary Martin, deceased,that they be and appear before me,

in the Court of Probate, to be held at
Fairfield Court House, S. C., on the 25th
day of February next after publication
hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any they have, why the said
administration should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 15th day of

January, Anno Domini 1S84.
J. X. BOYLES,

Janl5-x6t Judge of Probate. I

WHAT STBUCE an OLD SOLDIBB,
"It will soon be twenty years since the

war closed."
Under the hot sun of August, 1882, the

village of Dover, 3ST. J., lay still as the
sphinx in Egypt, while Elijah Sharp, of
that place, slowly and softly si>oke of the
past "Yes," he said, "I was in the army
and saw m&nv of the sights of those fear- .

ful years. I "was finally discharged from <

disability, resulting sunstroke. I came
home, miserable in nealth and spirits; so
enfeebled that I took cold on the slightest
exposure. Life seemed worthless to me,
I lived only in memory."

' That was sad enough," I said, dividing j
my last two cigars. i

"That's so," responded Mr. Sharp; "but i
I got over it. Outgrew it? Not exactly.
When in that condition I began taking <
.farker's tonic, ana my ueauu commencedto improve right away. I was
astonished at it, and so was my wife. I
piled on the flesh and could eat anything, j
My ambition blazed up. I could attend to <
business, and now.excepting that I have i
t6r-take care about exposing myself to the ]
hot sun.I am as well as I was the day I \
enlisted. What differences there are in
things.guns and bayonets kill; Parker's
Toxic saves."
This preparation, which has been known (

as Parker's Ginger Tonic, will hereafter
be called simply Parker's Tonic. As un

principleddealers are constantly deceiving .

their customers by substituting inferior
articlesunder the name of ginger, and as <

ginger is really an unimportant ingredient, ^
we drop the misleading word. i

There is no clianne, however, in thepreparationitself, and all bottles remaining in
the hands of dealers, wrapped under the
namp. of Parkes's G-inger Tonic, contain
the genuine medicine if the facsimile sig- J
nature of Hiscox & Co. is at the bottom of
the outside wrapper. (adv.)

SHERIFF'S SALE,

BY virtue of an Execution to me
directed, I will offer for sale before

the Court House door in Winusboro, South
Carolina, on the

FIRST MONDAY IN MARCH
next, within the legal hours of sale, to the
highest bidder, for CASH, the followingdescribedproperty, to wit:
All the right, title and interest of E. L.

Lumpkin in a tract of land, lying, beingand situate in the County of Fairfield ana
State of South Carolina, containingX
TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY ACRES,
more or less, and bounded by lands of the
Estate of John Mobley, Jno. R P. Lumpkin,Osborne Barber and others, and known
as part of the Home Place.
Levied upon as the uroperty of E. L.

t»-: ,i -n t> T *.*..5+
.LiUIilJJlWU auu Jr. i. jjuxujl/jvxu, av bug cuic

of Jas. H. Rion and Alexander S. Douglass
surviving partners of Jas. B. McCants, 1
deceased.

JNO. D. McCARLEY, t
Sheriff's Office, S.F. C. v
Winnsboro, "S. C., (

February 8th, 1384. s
Feb 9-fxtd s

t
AGENT'S SALE. v.

I

AS the Agent of Mary A. Alden,. I will t
sell at public auction or vendue, be- t

fore the Court House door'in Winnsboro, t
ooutn uaronna, on me

FIRST MONDAY IN MARCH,
proximo, within the legal hours of sale, to -]
the highest bidder, for CASH, the following-describedproperty, to wit:
The right, title and interest of Zack

Belton in all that piece, parcel or tract of
land, lying, being and situate in Fairfield
County and State of South Carolina, con- ^taining

1̂ >V i I -J) A V JS I

more or less, and bounded on the north by J
land of Jolm D. Harrison, east and south
by land of Allen Belton, and west by land
of Eli Belton, formerly part of the lands of
Jolm Harrison.
By virtue of a power of attorney to sell "

the same contained in a mortgage executed
and delivered to Mary A. Alaen by Zack 1
Belton on the 14th of February, 1882, and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Mesne Conveyance, for the County of
TToir^iolrJ in "R/-v/VL- Si liocrM iiftl iSft.*! arm

'

JNO. D. M&JARLEY, Agent
Winnsboro, S. 0., Feb, 8th, 1884.
Feb 9-fxtd

AGENT'S SALE.

AS tlie Agent of Mary A. Alden, I will
sell at public auction or vendue, beforethe Court House door In Winnsboro,

South Carolina, on the
FIRST MONDAY IN MARCH,

proximo, within the legal hours of sale, to '
the highest bidder, for CASH, the following-describedproperty, to wit:
The right, title and interest of Eli Belton

in all that piece, parcel or tract of land,
lying, being and situate in Fairfield Countyand State of South Carolina, containing

FIFTY ACRES,
more or less, and bounded on the north by

Af TTe+of/a /\f TaIim TTorricnn oocf
iauuo UJL LUX, WAAA* J. lovn5 VMVV

by land of George Belton, south by
Wateree River, and west by land of Allen
Belton, formerly part of the lands of John
Harrison.
By virtue of a power of attorney to sell

the same contained in a mortgage executed
and delivered to Mary A. Alden, by Eli
Belton, on the 21st of January, 1882, and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Mesne Conveyance for the County of Fairfield,in Book S, pages 377, 378 and 379. c

JNO. D. McCARLEY, Agent 3
YTinnsboro, S. C., Feb. 8th, 1884. a
Feb 9-xftd
SHERIFF'S SALE, I

BY virtue of sundry executions to me
directed I will offer for sale in the

town of Ridgeway, Fairfield County, South -v

Carolina, at the store-house of K K Mc- 1
Quarters, on the

FIRST MONDAY IN MARCH J
Next, and the day following, within the S
legal hours of sale, to the highest bidder, I
for CASH, the following-described property,to wit:
The entire stock of merchandise and

store fixtures of E. K McQuatters, consistingof Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots, Shoes,
Hardware, Tinware, Woodware, Notions,
Canned Goods,, four Show Cases, three
pairs Scales, one Safe,4 etc.

-ALSO,
One Mare. Levied npon as the propertyof E. K. McQuatters, at the suit of

TabbBro., Maslin& Co. and others against
"P. TT "MWDiiattprs.

JNO. D. McCABLEY,
Sheriff's Office, S, F. C.
Wlnnsboro, S, C., ,

February 8,1884. J
Mem, The sale on Monday will be ad

journed by public outcry to the Tuesday
following.
Feb 9-fxt4
PROBATE JUDGE'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, I

COUNTY OF FAIEFIELD.

Henry L. Elliott, as Administrator of
t\.h..n it

Xjiizaueui jjeiieny, j^cvcascu, vo. \j. a-.

Andrews and Others.

IN pursuance of an order from the Court
of Probate, made in the above-stated

case, I will offer for sale before the Court (
House door in Winnsboro, on the

FIRST MONDAY IN MARCH
Next, within the legal hours of sale, at
public outcry, to the highest bidder, the
following-described property, situate in
the County of Fairfield, in the State of
South Carolina, to wit:

All that piece, parcel or tract of land,
containing

EIGHTY ACRES,
more or less, and bounded by lanas or

Mary Delleny, Nancy K Rabb, Robert 3
Crawford, B. F. Corley and Goodwin
Steele.

TERMS OP SALE:

CASH.Purchaser to pay for all necessarypapers. (
J. R. BOYLES,
Judge of Probate.

Probate Judge's Office,
Winnsboro, S. C.,

February 8th, 1884.

NOTICE.
AT a meeting of the Town Council, lield

on the 15th inst, the following resoutionwas unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That the Clerk of Council be {

instructed to procure a license-book with 1
stubs, from which all licenses shall be
issued, and no other license shall be legal,

I. N. WITHERS, Clerk of Council.;

4
i

i .J-
f

PROBATE JUDGE'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

Jesse R. Delleny, as Executor of Mary
DpIIptiv. "Deceased. vs. Sterke G. Delleny.

F' pursuance of an order from the Court
of Probate, made in the above-stated

?ase, I -will offer for sale before the Court
House door in Winnsboro, on the

FIRST MONDAY IN MARCH
Next, within the legal hours of sale, at
public outcry, to the highest bidder, the
following-described property, situate in
ihe County of Fairfield, in the State of
South Carolina, to wit:
All that piece, parcel or tract of land,

containing
ONE HUNDRED ACRES,

more or less, and situate in the County of
Fairfield and State of South Carolina, lying
>n the waters of Mill Creek, and-bourided
>y lands of Mrs N. K. Rabb, Robert Y.
Lemmon, or B. F. Corley and others, and
>y the Copeland lands.

ALSO,
One unuivided half interest in that tract

)r pared of land, containing
EIGHTY ACRES,

nore or less, and bounded by lands of ilrs.
Cannrr V ftiKh "R "P f-JYwlwin

A*. AVWI/V,

Steele, Robt Crawford and others: The
aid tract of land being in the County of
Fairfield and State of South Carolina,

TEBMS OF SALE:

One-half of the purchase-money to be
)aid in'cash, the balance in one year from
;he day of sale; said balance to be secured
>y the bond of the purchaser and a mortgageof the premises sold; purchaser to
jay for necessary papers.

J. R. BOYLES,
Judge of Probate.

Probate Judge's Office,
Winnsboro, S. C.,

"ebruary 8th, 1884.
Feb 9-fxtd
STATE OF SOUTHCAROLINA,

COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

?OURT OF COMMON PLEAS
Villiam H. Kerr, as Administrator of the
Goods and Chattels and Credits which
were of Joseph W. Stames, Deceased,
Plaintiff, against Martha E. Starnes,
Katie C. Starnes, Woodward T. Starnes,
William N. Starnes, Alma M. Starnes,
Wesley J. Starnes, and J. R Boyles,
Probate Judge, as Guardian of Cynthia
A. Wooten and Others, Preston C. Lorick
and William B. Lowrance? Defendants.Copy Summon* for Belief. Complaintnot Served.

""n ttttr tvep^ndants in this Action:
YOU are hereby summoned andrequired

o answer the complaint in this action,
finch is this day fifed in the office of the
/lerk of the Court of Common Pleas, for the
aid County, and to serve a copy ofyouranweron the subscriber at his office, within
wenty days afte* the service of*this sumaonson you, exolusive of day of service,
f you fail to answer this complaint within
he time aforesaid, the plaintiff will apply
o the Court for judgment against you for
he relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated"3d January, 1884.

JAS. H. RION,
. Plaintiff's Attorney.

Co the absent Defendants, Martha E.
Sfamw C. Stamps. Woodward T.
Starnes^ William N". Starnes, Alma M.
Starnes and Wesley J. Starnes:
TAKE notice that the complaint in this

ction, together with the summons of
vhich the foregoing is a copy, was filed in
he office of the Clerk of the Court of ComaonPleas, at Winnsboro, in the County of
''airfield and State o£ South Carolina, on
he 3rd day of January, 1884. e

This 4th day of January, 1884.
JAS. E. RION,

Jan 9-x6t Plaintiff's Attorney.

IT REDUCED PRICES.

» <&ii) .

fiffl
For the next THIRTY DAYS will close

»ut the balance of my winter stock of
iEEN'S, BOYS' and CHILDREN'S SUITS
Jid OVERCOATS,

AT REDUCED PRICES,
irior to moving to our large and commodiousstore in the

SHIVER BUILDING, .

yhich we will occupy on or about the
5th of February.
Now Ihe time to- secure GOOD BAEJAINS.These SUITS MUST GO,^in

irder to make room for otir large SPRING
ITOCK. Call and see us WITHOUT
)ELAY.

M. L. KXNARD,
Columbia, S. C.

munmrav
jjiaumiimiJL,

MACHINERY,
OF ALL KINDS FOE SALE BY

i. F. McMASTER & CO.

WATERTOWN ENGINE. .

BALL HAND COTTON PRESS.

jITTLE GIANT HYDRAULIC PRESS.

CHAIN AND ROTARY HARROWS.

OLD HICKORY WAGONS.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE

inim A\'n wAnr»\r pdmpaw
ItlX JUl A/ TT i-AM \/il vVAU.A Z. )

MANUFACTURERS OF

PLATFORM SPRING WAGONS,
BUGGIES

and

PHAETONS.

Give us a call, and we will sell you what
rou want CHEAP.

J. F. McMASTER &r CO.

GERMANKAINIT
AND OTHER

FERTILIZERS !

TONS GENUINE GERMAN KA1NIT,
lireet importation, and all other Fertilizers
Fnr wo lo hv ,

'
r

HERMANN BULWINKLE,
Kerr's Wharf, Charleston, S. C.

Dec 23-x3m

0

'

*

; -v
--v.

. [WITTKOWSKY ^

& 1
Ti A R TTf! H.

~ 7
^ggjgjj

CHARLOTTE, N. C.,

OFFER EXTRAORDINAEYINDUCEMENTSTO PEOPLE WHO

ABE DOING THEIE TBADING BY

MAIL.

..

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENTIS SO ARRANGED THAT

"SHOPPING" BY MAIL IS RENDEREDEASIER AND IS OFTEN .

MORE SATISFACTORILY DONE ; > '

-c

THAN IN PERSON.

| LETTERS OF INQUIRY ARE ^
PROMPTLY RESPONDED TO.

SAMPLES SENT AND ESTIMATES

GIVEN. WE GUARANTEESATISFACTION.DELIVERINGPACKAGESFOR OVER TEN DOLLARS
^ i ''

m AMOUNT, FREE OF EXPRESS

OR MAIL CHARGES.
' *

. ^

WE KEEP EVERYTHING THAT
k̂

IS NEEDED TO CLOTHE MEN, '%
YOUTHS AND BOYS, LADIES,
MISSES AND CHILDREN, INCLUDINGA COMPLETE LINE OF

LADIES' AND MISSES' UNDER
lir lA a T> a "XTTTV 1T a T7TCT fTlCTTH dt?ctv
w sumx, jjumj iLar xu ixui

/
'

DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT IN
'

; -''i?
THE SOUTH. __

.

SENDtJS A TRIAL OBDEE.

WITTK.OWSJtt.JCd BABl<UU.

GREAT SALE
_zofz..

DRY GOODS
AjST) c'

X

:/V?

Clothing
/ *

TTTRY MTTST ftO!
m, m m A ^ iw -*» >-n -w w

r i Vifc*S
.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,
NOTIONS, .'M
CLOAKS, :

* >i

SHOES and

BOOTS,
"Will be offered-for the .next

^ S

THZjR/TIT "D^ITS
At PRICES that will satisfy
the closest buyer. . ^

if. LaMete & Bra.
>?<

RESTATOAM1!

EYEEY DAY.
a

I BEG TO ANNOUNCE TO THE
puDiic tuat I nave tauen cnarge or me

store one door north of that of Messrs. W.
R Doty & Co., where I shall conduct a
FIRST-CLASS KESTAUBANTc
All the delicacies in season will be kept

on hand, and will be served in the best
style.

I will also keep on a good stock of
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, Pipes, Canned
Goods, Etc.
THE PUBUC PATRONAGE IS REQUESTED.

FREDERICK BOLDT.
Jan 24-fx3m

PATIENTS ^
MUKN&CO.,of theSdETEOTCAsaBXCAH^eon*
tlaae to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats, Trada
Varies, Copyrights, lor the United States, Canada*
WHUKIIMIM, HOUW) UW1HUV«W> ' IIIKIII wvm^ a

Patents cent free. -Thlity-aeren years' experience.
Patentsobtatoed thromcnMUNN & CO. axe noticed

JathaScaomno Ajobxcik. tbe largest, best,and
most widely drcrfated-adenliflc paper. $120a year.
WflotW BnlamtM onwuTlnmi .»?i^ IntereSStlnCiBScientificAmericansent free. AddressMUJiN A. CO-, SCUXTina
XKBICANOfflce.261Broadway.Newxork. ^ .-.-.eSs

r*~'~^


